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 التهجئة( –التعبري الكتابي –االقواعد  –االستيعاب املقروء  -) املفردات 

======================================================================================== 
 

)60  MARKS) 

I. READING (30MARKS) 
 

A) VOCABULARY (14 Marks) 

 

) Choose the best answer from a, b, c and d : ( 4 x 2 = 8 Marks a)   

  

1. He was awarded an important …………………  for his great invention in physics. 

          a. prize                        b. problem                     c. cot                      d. cartoon 

            

2. I didn't …………………  any email from my brother who travelled abroad to study. 

          a. grow                        b. try                              c. cure                    d. receive  

              

3. I invited my friends to a/ an…………………restaurant to celebrate my birthday. 

          a. rough                       b. expensive                  c. worried              d. exhausted 

           

4. It is  …………………difficult to get tomato sauce out of your white shirt. 

          a. suddenly                  b. hastily                        c. really                 d. approximately 

                 

b) Fill in the spaces with the correct words from the list: ( 4 x 1.5 = 6 Marks )  

  

 ( stretch  /      population    /       remember   /    collect       /      fortnight )    

                        

5. China's population growth is growing slowly, nowadays. 

6. Our teacher will collect our homework papers tomorrow. 

7. My brother spent about a fortnight doing his science project. 

8. I still remember my teacher who taught me English in grade one. 

 منوذج االجابة
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B) READING COMPREHENSION (16 Marks ) 
 

  Read the following text carefully, then answer the questions below: 

            Ice cream is a sweet snack, or a desert made from dairy products. Ice creams have been 

a favourite    snack among people of all age groups. Did you know that ice cream has been 

around for thousands of years? Of course, in its very early history it was nothing like our ice 

cream today. In fact, ice cream was simply a mixture of snow, nectar, fruit pulp and honey. It 

can be eaten with or without syrup or biscuits. As time went on, ice cream became more like it 

is today. Before the development of the modern refrigerator, ice cream was a luxury reserved 

for special occasions. With new technology such as electricity and new inventions such as the 

freezer, ice cream became much easier to make. In 1904, an ice cream salesman at the World’s 

Fair used a rolled-up waffle to hold ice cream when he ran out of cups. Thus, the ice cream 

cone was invented.  Soon, new ice cream products like the sundae and ice cream soda were 

invented.           

a) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: ( 6 X 2 = 12 Marks )  
 

9.   The most suitable title for the text is: 
 

        a.  The Fresh Fruit pulp                        

        b.  The History of Ice-cream  

        c.  The Dairy Products                         

        d.  The Ice-Cream Cone       
 

10. The underlined words ‘ran out’ in line 9  means:       

        a.  finished                                           

        b.  chased  

        c.  travelled                                           

        d.  changed    

11. The underlined word ‘it’ in line 3 refers to:       

        a.  age                                                   

        b.  snack   

        c.  history                                             

        d.  ice-cream     
 

12. Ice cream became easy to make because of the : 

        a.  World’s Fair.  

        b.  invention of electricity.   

        c.  invention of soda ice cream.                                  

        d.  ice cream salesman. 
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13. According to the passage, one of the following statements is NOT TRUE:  
   

        a.  ice cream was a luxury reserved for all occasions. 

        b.  ice cream can be eaten with or without syrup or biscuits. 

        c.  ice cream was s a mixture of snow, nectar, fruit pulp and honey. 

        d.  ice creams have been a favourite snack among different age groups. 

 

14. The writer of the passage wants to:         

        a.  state different types of ice creams.  

        b.  tell us how ice-cream was invented. 

        c.  inform us about the invention of freezers.      

        d.  explain how sundae and ice cream soda were made.  

 

b) Answer the following questions: ( 2 x 2 = 4 Marks )  

 

15.Why did an ice cream salesman use a rolled-up waffle to hold ice cream?  
 

        He used a rolled-up waffle to hold ice cream because he ran out of cups. 
 

 

16. What were ice creams made of?  
 

       They were made of snow, nectar, fruit pulp and honey. 
 

  

II. WRITING (30 MARKS)  

A) GRAMMAR (11 Marks) 
 

a) Choose the correct answer between brackets: ( 4 x 2 = 8 Marks )  
 

17. My brother (who -which -when) is twenty years old, is good (at- in - on) tennis. Yesterday,  

      he (buys - bought - will buy) new rackets. While he (plays - played - was playing), one  

      of his rackets broke. He was very sad and didn’t complete the match.  
 
 

b)  Do as shown between brackets: ( 2 x 1.5 = 3 Marks )  
 

18. If they don’t get up early. They (miss) their flight.                         (Correct the verb)   

      If they don’t get up early, they will miss their flight.             
 

19. I used to go to the seaside every summer when I was young.          (Make negative)  

      I didn’t use to go to the seaside every summer when I was young. 
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B)WRITING (15 Marks) 

 

“Water is very important to our life” 

Plan and write one paragraph (not less than 8 sentences) about ‘How to save water’ 

The following guide words might help you: 

(short / shower / always / turn off / tap / wash / water / garden) 

 

Write your plan here 

  

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 - 2 marks to be deducted from the total mark for changing the format. 

 - Off point planning / topics receive zero. 

 

 

Rubrics 
Planning  Expositio

n of ideas  

paragraphing 

and no. of 

sentences  

grammar Spelling Handwriting Punctuation Total 

1 8 2 1 1 1 1 15 
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Write your topic here (14 Marks) 
  

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 
   

C) SPELLING (4 Marks) 
 

Re-write the underlined words correctly: (4 x 1= 4 Marks) 

 

20. Your hand is very drity, wash it before you eat.                                            (dirty)  

21. We went hunting in the dark forset last weekend.                                         (forest) 

22. The bridge is lniking Kuwait City with different islands in Kuwait.             (linking)  

23. I arrived late at the bus station, but fortuntelay, the bus was late too.          (fortunately)  

  
 نهاية األسئلة مع متنياتنا لكم بالنجاح


